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National and state estimates of the severity of occupational injuries and illnesses (w- 
verity = lost wort  time = missed work days + rcuricled work days) have come from 
the annual Survey of Occupational Injuries and lllncsws (Survcyl produced by the U.S. 
Bureau of  Labor Statistics. However. we show that che Survey practice of collecting 
in juq  information soon after the accident year reduces s u b t i a l l y  the accuracy of 
missed work day atimarcs. which constitute 85.3% of the Survep lost work time 
estimate. To develop an independent estimate of missed work days. the research team 
created the Michisan Comprehensive Compensablc Occupational lnjury Database 
(Michigan Database) by linking state files with injury c h m e r i n i c s  to files with work- 
ers' compensation information for injuries occurring in 1986. The measure of missed 
work time (days. weeks. or years) is the cumulative duration of compensation from the 
'-date disability commcnced." noted on the first paymcnc form. through follow-up to 
,March 1. 1990. Cumulative missed work time has bccn calculated or estimated for 
72.057 injured workers. morc than 97% of  the 73.609 Michigan workers with com- 
pensable occupational injuries in 1986 identified through the c l o x  of she study. Our 
--best" estimate of missed work days. to follow-up. attributable to both fatal and 
nonfatal compensable occupational injuries and illnesses is 7.518.784. a figurc four 
timcs !hat reponed for Michigan by the Survey. Whcn insurance industry data on 
disbursements are also considered. the estimate of  missed work days increases to 
8.919.079. a figure 4.75 times thar reported by the S u m y .  Whcn insurance data on 
reserves for future payments arc also considered. thccnimate of missed work days 
increases to 16.103.398. a figure 8.58-fold greater than that obtained for Michigan in the 
Sun~cy .  The Michigan data suggest that the national Survey may have failed to identify 
almost 373 million of 421 million missed work days in the private s t o r  that have 
resulted. or will result. from 1986 occupational injuries.The present federaVstate system 
for estimating occupational injury severity by measuring lost work days seriously un- 
derestimates the magnitude of the problem. The currcnt policy of obtaining incidence 
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and severit- data lrom the same Sun-ey should bt rcconsidercd. Wc recommend that 
nattonal estimates of injur\ sewrit~ bc obtatncd from rcprexnutlxe states by using S l ~ t c  

compensation data and chat such cwtmates bc uwd to evaluaw currcm prcxcntion and 
rchnb~litatton strate_eies. The rcdestgned occupat~onal ufcty and health Suecy lROSH 
Survc?.~ should be revised to permit Imltage to cornpensatton data. C 1w3 Wdc)-Lt.%. lnc 

be? words: ROSH Surrey. dirnbilit? alimelcs. Survey of Ocapatiocul Injuries a d  Illncsrcs. 
workers' compensation. dam linkage 

INTRODUCTION 

National and state estimates of the incidence and severity of occupational in- 
juries and illnesses have been the product of a Federal-Stare cooperative program that 
involves an annual national sample survey of employers' OSHA 100 lozs of occu- 
pational injuries and illnesses (Survey) [BLS. 1988aI. The federal component has 
been provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics IBLSI and. since 1991 [BLS. 1991 1. 
has also involved the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA). both in the Department of Labor. The content and sampling fame  is the 
product of collaborative planning. while the Survey is conducted either by BLS or the 
individual states that arc responsible for their own occupational safety and health 
program under the Occupational Safety and Health Act. The State of Michigan. 
which administers its own occupational safety and health program. conducts the 
Survey for BLS in Michigan. forwards the results to Washington. DC. for inclusion 
in the national estimates. and also publishes state data annually [MIOSHA. 1988al. 

The annual incidence of occupational injuries or illnesses is calculated from the 
count of occupational injuries or illnesses and a count of the average number of 
full-time equivalent employees in the business establishments surveyed. The severity 
of nonfatal occupational injuries o r  illnesses is estimated from the number of lost 
work days. which is further subdivided into missed work days and days of restricted 
work activity. 

The Survey requires the employer to transcribe. from the mandatory OSHA 200 
109. the number of occupational fatalities. the number of nonfatal occupational inju- 
ries and illnesses. and the number of lost work days. if any. for the nonfatal events 
[OSHA. 1989al. For workers who remain disabled at the time of the suwey. the 
employer is required to predict the number of future lost work days that will be 
experienced. The employer is also required to provide the average employment for 
the year and the total number of hours worked. so that the number of full-time 
employee equivalents can be estimated. 

The Survey of the 1986 calendar year experience in Michigan was completed in 
the first 7 months of 1987. The Bureau of Safety and Regulation sampled 13.031 of 
the- 180.000 Michtgan establishments. mailed original and follow-up questionnaires 
to 11.774 establishments. and received 11 -439 usable responses. The Survey yielded 
an estimate of 2.200.700 lost work days resulting from nonfatal occupational injuries 
and illnesses. of which 1.877.100 were missed work days (85.3%) and the balance 
were restricted work days. The total for 1986 showed a 6.54% increase over the 
preceding year. while the Michigan work force increased 3.93%. so there is no reason 
to believe that the 1986 Survey results are particularly unrepresentative. 

In contrast. the 1986 Michigan Comprehensive Compensablc Occupational [n- 
jury and Illness Database (Michigan Database) uses duration of workers' compensa- 
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tton a\ the measure of missed work days. The objective of the present study was to. 
compare the esttmate of missed work time obtained from the Survey methodology. a 
mail questionnaire completed sometime in the first 7 months of 1987. with the 
esttmate obtained by the methodology of the Michigan Database. which employs 
io l lw-up data through March 1. 1990. The comparison indicates that the Survey 
s~t imate  of missed work days underestimates the magnitude of the problem by a 
iactor o i  no less than four. In addition. if workers' compensation insurance company 
disbursements and reserves are factored into the analvsis. the underestimate could be 
on the order of magnitude of 8.58 times. Because estimating bias is inherent in the 
BLS methodology. and because o i  the importance of accurate statistics in settin: 
national priorities. we repon our findings. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Michigan Database was created to permit an "open case." or historical 
(retrospective) [Checkoway et al.. 19891. cohon study of workers' compensation. in 
contrast to the traditional "closed case" compensation uudies [Banh and Hunt. 
19801. In "closed case" studies. cases for which payments arc stopped during the 
calendar period are regarded as closed and the amounts paid through closing are 
analyzed. Under compensation law (see below). some closed cases can be reopened. 
and payments resumed. if there is a recurrence of the disability due to a subsequent 
incident. In the Michigan Database. described below. the worker with a compensable 
injury had anywhere from one to 19 separate disability episodes (average I .  1-1) 
voluntarily compensated by the employer. from the date of injury in 1986 to March 
I .  1990. Thus closed case data are clearly incomplete. 

While incomplete follow-up information alone would not invalidate such stud- 
ies. "closed case" studies suffer from two additional near-fatal flaws. Neither the 
population of workers at risk for occupational injury and illness. for which injury risk 
estimates could be calculated from the "closed c a ~ "  injuries. nor the population of 
injured workers with specific injuries, to which the "closed case" disability pay- 
ments would apply. are ever identified. These difficulties arise because the distribu- 
tion of the year of injury for cases closed in any single calendar year is skewed toward 
the year of closure. but with a long tail extending toward the past [Hunt. 19881. Thus. 
for any demographic or injury characteristic. the cohon of "closed" cases contains 
individuals from different annual injury cohons. Without comparing the characteris- 
tics of cases from a particular annual injury cohon that are closed in a particular year 
with cases from the same cohon closed earlier or later. it is inappropriate either to 
characterize risk or to generalize disability experience from such populations. Such 
comparisons have never been undertaken. to our knowledge. 

In contrast. the term "open case" refers to any member of the annual cohon of 
workers with compensable injuries or illnesses with a date of injury in 1986 who were 
reponed to the compensation system before March 1% 1990. The Michigan Database 
thus relies on the traditional epidemiologic notion of a cohon where entry to the 
cohon occurs during a defined calendar period. and entry is independent of any 
particular outcome. and this reliance permits some generalizability of results. The 
Michigan Database probably seriously underenumerates compensable occupational 
diseases. as do all compensation-based systems [Barth and Hunt. 19801. Subsequent 
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references to occupational injuries include the much smaller goup of occupattonal 
di.s~ses. 

The 1986 Michigan Database was created by linking the compensation history 
from the Bureau of Workers' Disability Compensation cBWDC) data file with the 
Bureau of Safety and Replation (BSRI Supplementary Data Sgnem inju? charac- 
teristic data file. using the Social Security number and date of the worker's injury lo 
match information. The BWDC data file provides demographic and outcome infor- 
mstion. the latter in the form of derailed compensation pagnunt histories. The term 
'-sornpsnsation'~ in the present report refers only to the replacement of lost wages 
pro\ idcd by thc compensation insurance programs. since medical henefitz arc not 
routinely recorded in the BWDC data file. The BSR data file is based on the First 
Repon of Injury forms (F100) submitted to BWDC. This form triggered the openine 
of a case file at BWDC and was then forwarded to BSR. where it served as the source 
for the BSR datafile. The BSR staff added additional demographic information and 
coded i n j u ~  characteristics from the FlOO (nature of injury. pan of body affected. 
source of injury. and type of  accident^. worker occupation. and industry [MIOSHA. 
1988bl. Injury characteristics in the BSR data file are coded according to the Amer- 
ican National Standards Institute Standard 216.2 (1962. R-1969) (ANSI) [ANSI. 
19631 as modified for the SDS project [BLS. 1986: MIOSHA. undated). 

In Michigan. state law specifies that a worker is eligible for workers' compen- 
sation if the worker is disabled for more than 7 days from the date of a work injury. 
excluding the day of injury or Sunday: is killed on the job (benefits are paid to the 
dependentls]: or suffers a specific anatomic loss [West. 19853 or loss of indusuial use 
[Pipe v. Lane. 1981) of the appendages or sensory organs on the job ( w a l l e d  
schedule or specific losses because the statute provides a schedule of total disability 
periods for each specific lossl. The disability that initially qualifies an injured worker 
for compensation payments must be "total"; i.e.. the worker must be abxnt from 
work for the minimum period indicated. Subsequently. payments are made for ad- 
ditional missed work time. regardless of whether the disability is total or panial. 
Partial disability occurs when the worker can still do part-time work or less demand- 
ing work at a lower wage [West. 1991al. 

Payments continue for as long as the injured worker is unable to work as a result 
of the compensable injury or illness. Even if a worker has suffered a specific loss. 
compensation payments can be continued beyond the period specified in the statute. 
as long as the worker remains unable to work [Van Dorpel vs. Haven-Buxh Co.. 
19571. Thus. aside from the specific losses. Michigan compensates only when missed 
work time occurs. 

1n the present repon. the duration of compensation paid voluntarily by the 
employer or as a result of an administrativekoufl decision provides a direct measure 
of the number of missed work days due to occupational injuries. More than 94% of 
the cumulative missed work time in these two payment categories was for missed 
work days associated with nonfatal occupational injuries. not listed as a specific loss 
in the statute. The balance of the cumulative missed work time through follow-up in 
these two payment categories was paid to three groups of injured workers: to depen- 
dents of workers killed on the job (<?.OR-I, to workers with specific losses (<1.0%1. 
or to workers with panial disability (<I .S%). Compensation for panial disability was 
convened to missed work day equivalents. as described below. 

When weekly payments were made either voluntarily by the employer or as a 
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result o i  an administrative or court decision (62.154 cases). missed work time was 
calculated by dividing the amount paid in each payment episode by the compensation 
rate tor that episode. Then the episode results were summed to obtain the cumulative 
missed work time for an individual through follow-up to March 1. 1990. Durations 
for voluntary payments were alu, accumulated through two dates relevant to the 
conduct of the BLS Survey: April 30. 1987. the approximate date on which responses 
to second survey request mailings were complete. and July 31. 1987. the approximate 
date on which the collection of survey dam was closed. 

For periods of panial disability. missed work day equivalents were estimated. 
This was done by dividing the total amount paid for the panial disability episode by 
the compensation rate for the last total disability episode preceding the panial dis- 
ability episode. The partial disability compensation rate could not be used. because 
that would have given only'the duration of the payment episodes in these c a x s  and 
not the missed work time durations. The Michigan Database docs not contain any 
estimate for restricted work time that docs not lead to lost wages. as reflected in 
compensafion for pmial disability. 

To confirm that the duration of missed work time was equivalent to the duration 
of compensation. an analysis was undertaken of the reasons for terminating compen- 
sation in a subgroup of 3.953 cases in which all payments were made voluntarily by 
the employer. There were 6.261 stop payment forms filed f o r t h  cases. indicating 
that these workers had an average of 1.6 missed work time episodes during follow-up. 
In 80 .34  of the stop payment forms. return to work was given as the reason for 
stopping payment; in 6.19. the form indicated that the worker had recovered but did 
not indicate whether she or he had returned to work: in 13.2%. "other" was given 
as the reason. This last code was also used if the form was blank for this item. For 
the 1.079 stop payment forms terminating voluntary payment episodes in one of the 
two groups who ultimately redeemed their claims (see below). 73.1% indicated that 
the worker had returned to work or had recovered. Once again. the remaining 786 
stop payment forms contained many with no response for this item. Thus these 
analyses indicate that the cessation of compensation payments and return to work o r  
recovery were contemporaneous. 

A third alzorithm was used to estimate missed work time for the 4.488 cases 
where the employee ultimately redeemed. or settled. their claim: 85.7% of cases in 
this group also had voluntary payment periods preceding the final redemption pay- 
ment and these were handled in the manner just described. In Michigan. a redemption 
or a lump-sum final settlement. also referred to  as a -'redemption of liability." occurs 
when the injured worker and the employer agree that the worker will give up all her 
or his future rights to workers' compensation benefits for the injury or illness in return 
for a single lump-sum payment [West. 1991bl. In this report. the amounts redeemed. 
listed separately from medical benefits redeemed. are regarded as representing mu- 
tually bargained for periods of missed work time. although it may be argued whether 
the panies involved have the same negotiating strength. To  obrain an estimate q u i v -  
alent to missed work time. the redeemed amount was divided by the last total dis- 
ability compensation rate given in the file for a voluntary payment period. For the 
third group of 5,515 cases (including an additional 4.977 redemption caxs )  without 
individual duration information. a rough estimate of duration is provided. but the 
result is not included in  he final study estimate. The methodology is described further 
in the Appendix. 
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The severity of the lnjunes in the group oicases that werc ultimately redeemed 
was compared with those In the youp  of cases who were paid entirely on a voluntaq 
basis or as a result of an administrative decision in order to decide whether the missed 
uurk time durations for both groups could be combined to yield a single estimate for 
the entire cohon. The comparison was undertaken because ofthe possibility that the 
redemption negotiation process itself mizht diston the duration estimates as a result 
of additional monies that might be paid to induce the redemption agreement. 

To perform the comparison. the cumulative missed work times for the 4.488 
redemption cases with duration data were rabulated separately from the cumulative 
missed work times for volunta~decision payment cases. Then the durations for the 
redeemed cases were funhcr subdivided into those durations obtained directly from 
voluntaryldecision payment periods preceding the redemptions (85.7% of cases had 
such payments) and those estimated from redemption components. The redemption 
ne_eotiation process would not be expected to affect significantly the v o l u n t q  pay- 
ment component of the case that preceded the redemption agreement. Finally. the 
mean and quantile values for cumulative misxd work times resulting from v o l u n t q l  
decision payments were compared for the two payment groups for all injuries com- 
bined. For all injuries combined. as well as for categories of individual injury char- 
acteristics. the group of cases with the greater mean and quantile values were 
considered. on averqe.  to be more seriously disabled than the group with lesser 
durations. 

The precedins comparison of missed work times for voluntary/decision pay- 
ment cases and redemption cases for all injuries combined was then replicated for 
individual categories for three ANSl injury characteristics. nature of injury. pan of 
body affected. and type of accident. For each injury characteristic. the catesory with 
a combination of the _ereatest number o f  cases and the highat fraction ofredemptions 
is tabulated in the present repon. The criteria for evaluating the severity of the 
resultins disabilities. noted in the preceding paragraph. were employed. 

Injury characteristic data are available for 56.206 of the 72.057 study cases in 
the Michigan Database with compensation data. Matching the BWDC and BSR data 
files by Social Security number and date of injury produced a match for 57.927 
(94.2%) of the 61.191 cases with injury characteristic information that constitute the 
BSR data file. Of thex  57.917 cases. 56.206 had both injury characteristic and 
missed work time information. 

From the perspective of the BWDC data file. the 56.206 cases with both in jup  
characteristics and missed work time information represent 78.0% of the 72.057 cases 
in the BWDC data file with missed work time information. Analyxs indicate that the 
distributions by age. sender. nature of injury. and pan of body injured in the group 
of 56.206 matched cases arc comparable to those distributions in the group of all 
cases with an injury report (tables available from the authors). The cases with an 
injury repon constitute more than 9 1 9  of the cases with missed work time informa- 
tion. Therefore. the missed work time experience of the 56.206 matched cases with 
both missed work time and injury characteristic information is used to represent the 
experience of the entire cohon with missed work time information. 

RESULTS 
Table I gives the cumulative missed work time through March 1. 1990. for 

Michisan workers injured at work during 1986. Cumulative missed work time is 
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given by method of payment. Overall. cumuiative missed work time estimaws were 
obtained for 72.057 of 73.609 eligible cases u-ith compensation payment ~nformation 
(97.9%). 

The 62.154 cases who have been paid either voluntarily by their employers 
(95.8% of compensation in this cate_cory~ or as the result o f a  decision productn_e an 
award. stipulalion. or voluntary payment in a disputed case 14.2%) constitute 8 6 . 3 8  
of the 72.057 workers injured in 1986 for whom there is cumulative missed work time 
information. This _croup of injured workers had a total of 17.318.6 person-years of 
missed work time through March 1. (990. which represents a toral of 4.502.Y26 
missed work days based on a 5 day work week and a 52 week work year. At the end 
of follow-up. 3.48% of this group were receiving weekly compensation payments. 
The quantile values for the distribution of cumulative missed work time. in work 
weeks. indicate that 15% of workers with compensable injuries (those workers with 
durations at. or beyond. the 85th quantile) missed work for almost one-third of a 
!ear (217.0 weeks) between the injury and the close of follow-up. Five percent 
of  the injured population had more than 1 year of cumulative missed work time 
(261.8 weeks) in the average follow-up period of a little more than 3.5 ?ears. i.e.. 
from an averaze midyear date of injury of July 1. 1986. to the follow-up date o f  
March 1. 1990. Duration information was excluded. in pan. for 0 . 68  of cases in this 
group. 

Among 4.488 cases with a redemption (lump-sum settlement) agreement. vol- 
untary paymens preceded or accompanied the redemption agreement in 3.816 cases. 
The phrases "pre-redemption voluntary payments" in the text or "redemption case- 
voluntary component" in the tables refer to the cumulative missed work time expe- 
rience of members of this group up to the time when the redemption occurred. These 
phrases distinguish the voluntary payment experience for members of the redemption 
group from that of workers who received only the voluntary form of payment during 
the follow-up period. The cumulative person-years of missed work time for the 
pre-redemption voluntary payments total 3.678.2 yean. or 956.332 missed work 
days. Of these missed work days. only 0.02% represent the completion of on_eoing 
voluntary payment episodes mandated by the redemption azreement and may have 
been affected by the negotiation process itself. 

The mean and all quantile values for cumulative missed work time calculated 
from the pre-redemption voluntary payments are substantially greater than the com- 
parable durations for workers paid entirely on a volunrary basis. For example. the 
mean value for cumulative missed work time for the pre-redemption voluntary com- 
ponent of payment. 49.7 weeks. is more than three times the value of 14.5 weeks for 
workers paid entirely on a voluntary basis (the median values are 31.6 and 4.5 weeks. 
respectively). Thus. by the time of the redemption agreement. and without regard to 
the cumulative missed work time added by the redemption payment. workers in the 
redemption group had already experienced far gmaler periods of cumulative missed 
work time than did those paid only voluntarily during chc follow-up period. Consis- 
tent with our earlier hypothesis. the workers who redeemed their compensation claims 
appear to have suffered more disabling injuries. 

The redemption component in these cases provides the equivalent of 7.921.6 
person-years (2.059.616 days) of missed work time. The mean redemption equiva- 
lent. i.e.. the mean prepaid total disability period jointly agreed upon by the employer 
and the injured employee. is 1.75 years (92.1 weeks). The quantile values for dura- 
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tinn equivalents also indicate prolonged periods of missed work time. The median 
d u e  exceeds 1.25 years of compensation 168.7 weeksl. the 85th quantile approxi- 
mates 3 .  years o i  additional compensation (180.1 weeksl. and the 95th quantile 
approximates 4.75 yews of additional compensation tZU.3 weeksl. 

Through April 30. 1987 (the cut-off date for responses to the second Surve]i 
request for data). the cumulative duration of missed work time o i  2.9%.j00 missed 
work days amounts to 39.9% of the tom1 of 7.518.784 missed work days through 
follow-up. The comparable figure through July 31. 1987 (the cut-off date for all 
Sums? dma~ .  i h  44.84. or 3.369.900 missed work days. The redemption paynents 
themselves. in  contrast to the pre-redemption voluntary payments. contributed less 
than 100 person-year equivalents through the latter date. 

For 5.4 15 cases. the source tapes yielded only the amount of wage replacement. 
but no compensation rate: The indirect estimate of 3143.6 person-year equivalents 
(843.336 missed work days) in Table I is based on the 4.977 redemption cases 
contained in this _eraup (Appendix). while no estimate of duration is available for the 
remainins 338 cases in this group. These 5.415 cases are not analyzed funher. 

Table I t  zives the cumulative missed work times for voluntary payment and 
redemption cases. for one category within each injury characteristic. The category 
selected for presentation was chosen because it comprised the greatest number of  
cases overall and had the highest fraction of redemptions. although the redemption 
fraction was <lo% in all three categories shown. The first two categories listed 
represent. by far. the largest sinsle category in each of their respective injury char- 
acteristic cfassifications. Thus. sprains/stmins account for 45.83% and 49.74% of all 
injuries and total cumulative missed work time. respectively. when injuries are clas- 
sified by nature of injury. while back injuries are also the most frequent anatomic area 
injured (23.98%) and account for the largest fraction of cumulative missed work time 
(31.034).  Falls on the same elevation are the third most frequent type of accident 
(10.91%) and produce the second greatest amount of cumulative m i s d  work time 
(II.IO%). 

The pattern of longer pre-redemption voluntary payment periods than voluntary 
only payment periods is seen consistently in each category. For example. in the 
sprains;strains catezory. the mean cumulative duration of missed work time for the 
pre-redemption voluntary component is 3.5 times that for cases paid voluntarily only 
(50. i vs. 14.5 weeks, respectively). In addition. all the quantile values for the 
pre-redemption voluntary component are substantially greater than rhox observed in 
the voluntary payment only group. The differences are particularly striking for the 
50th. 85th. and 95th quantile values. The redemption agreement then adds substantial 
additional mutually agreed-upon missed work time equivalents. Given the missed 
work time experience of those injured workers who are paid only voluntarily throush- 
out the entire follow-up period. it is difficult to imagine that they will '-catch up" 
with the missed work time experience of workers who redeem their case. 

In addition. this pattern is observed consistently in three additional categories 
for each of the three injury characteristics analyzed. Together wirh the particular 
category tabulated in Table [I. the four categories analyzed for each ofthe three injury 
characteristics account for 73.094 of all injuries by injury type. 47.42% of injuries 
by pan of the body injured. and 39.42% of injuries by accident type. respectively. 

. Similarly. they account for 73.704 of the person-years of cumulative duration of 
missed work time by injury type. 52.12% of missed work timc by anatomic area 
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injured. and 37.34% of missed work time by accident type. <These additional anal- 
yses are available from the authors. l Clearly. however. i t  is [me that workers who 
redeem their cases have experienced more disabling injuries than workers who do not 
redeem their cases. both for 311 injuries combined and when injuries are classified by 
categor?. within a panicular injury characteristic. 

DISCUSSION 
Missed Work Time Estimates 

The discrepancy between the estimate or missed work time reponed by the 
Sumey and that reponed by the Michigan Database cannot be explained by differ- 
ences in the scope of covera_ee for employers and employees in [he rwo data sets 
[MIOSHA. 1988a.cI. Both data sets exclude Federal Government employees and. in 
addition. the Survey does not cover farms with fewer than I I employees. private 
households. or self-employed individuals. With these exclusions. the Michigan Sur- 
vey estimates that it covered 3.065.900 workers in the private sector and 536.500 
workers in state and local government. The Michisan Database does not cover mar- 
itime employments. merchant seafarers. and railroad employees who are covered by 
Federal workers' compensation or employers' liability laws. In addition. compensa- 
tion coverage is voluntary for household w o k e n  (if employed <35 hdwk). certain 
corporate officers. sole proprietors and partners. employers with fewer than three 
employees (unless one employee works 13. or more. weeks in the preceding 52 
weeks) and public safety employees. Our estimate of the toral population at risk for 
Michigan Database injuries o r  illnesses in Michigan in 1986 is 3,696.000 [Bureau of 
the Census. 19891 and excludes 232.000 self-employed individuals. This figure is 
known to be a slight overestimate because some of the industry subcategories in- 
cluded in this total. such as the 47.000 private household workers. could not be 
subdivided further with available data into those with, and without. compensation 
coverage. 

Nor is the discrepancy explained by the fact that the two data sets define an 
occupational illness or injuq differently. The OSHA log [OSHA. 1989bl. Form 200. 
which is used in the Survey. defines an occupational iniuw or illness as "an occu- . . 
pational fatality: every nonfatal occupational illness: and those nonfatal occupational 
injuries which involve one or more of the following: loss of consciousness. restriction - 
of work or motion. transfer to another job. or medical treatment (other than first 
aid)." The definition of a compensable injury in the Michigan Database includes an 
occupational fatality, a specific anatomic loss. or disability (absence) from work for 
more than 7 days. Thus. the definition of an occupational injury or illness in the 
Survey is broader than that for the Michigan Database. so that the estimate of lost 
work days should be greater in the Survey if there were no other differences in the two 
data sets. 

However, the data sets differ in two imponant respects. First. the Michigan 
Database includes missed work days for workers who were injured or became ill in 
1986 but who did not have any compensable missed work time until a later calendar 
period. This compensable missed work time would not have been picked up by the 
Survey unless it occurred by the time the employer received the Survey questionnaire. 
However. this difference between the two data sets. by itself. would explain only a 
small fraction of the documented discrepancy. Fewer than 5% of the 66.000 cases 
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who received m y  voluntary payments subsequent to the injury or illness in 1986 
received their first voluntary compensable disability payment after 1986. 

The second difference. and the major reason for the discrepancy in the results 
irom the two data sets. is that they measure the amount of missed work time at 
different periods in the natural histo? of the event. The Survey in .Michigan was 
canied out in the 7 month period following the injury year of interest [BLS. IYXYI .  
The data for individual payment episodes in our Michigan Database. which were 
combined to obtain cumulative missed work time for each case. document that many 
\\orkcrs experience recurrent episodes of disability and missed work time over long 
periods of time following an injury. for example. a back strain. More than one-half 
oi the cumulative missed work time throush follow-up in our study occurred after the 
close of the BLS Survey. The Survey makes no provision for estimating such sub- 
sequent episodes of disability. except for workers who had not returned to work at the 
time of the Survey. nor do later Surveys make any effort to update the data from 
earlier calendar periods. 

,Moreover. the Survey even appears to underestimate seriously the disability 
throuzh the time of the survey. as we demonstrated by comparing the Suwey esti- 
mates with estimates from the Michisan Database at the same points in time. The 
Survey procedure has several serious flaws. First. while the employer is asked to 
verify that their Survey report numbers are comet  [OSHA. 1989~1. the instructions 
for maintaining the 10s itxlf specifically exclude any duty to update either component 
of the lost work day figure entered originally. if the worker is back at work at the time 
of the survey [OSHA. 1989d). Thus. to  ensure the accuracy of the lost time compo- 
nents reported. the employer would have to  compare the figure in the OSHA 200 log 
with the personnel record. but the survey form docs not suggest this procedure. 
Lacking such a comparison. the Survey cannot evaluate the potential for bias in its 
estimate caused by the ambiguous directions. Our data indicate that the BLS survey 
identified only 62.7% of the cumulative missed work time for which compensation 
was paid voluntarily through April 30. 1987 (55.7% through July 31. 1987). 

Second. for workers whose work day loss is continuing at the time of the 
Survey. the employer is asked to add an estimate for future lost work time [OSHA. 
1989~1. Presumably. this estimate would be based on a physician's estimate. but the 
survey instructions do not specify the source of the estimate. and it is unclear how 
current such an estimate need be or how reliable such estimates actually are. 

Which estimate of missed work time from the Michigan Database should be 
adopted? The most conservative analytic approach would be to disrepard all but the 
cumulative missed work time calculated from all the voluntary payment episodes. 
regardless of whether such episodes originate from cases in which all payments are 
made voluntarily or represent pre-redemption voluntary components for cases that 
'liter redeem their claim. This would ignore the missed work time equivalents attrib- 
utable to the redemption (lump-sum settlement) payment because of the possibility 
that the redemption negotiation process itself may artificially inflate any resultin_e 
estimate by offering additional missed work time equivalents to induce the agree- 
ment. If the most conservative analytic approach is adopted. then the Michigan 
Databasc estimate is 2.91 times grcatcr than thc Survey estimate of 1.877.400 missed 
work days. 

However. we believe that the most conservative approach would be too con- 
servative. We believe that the missed work time equivalents derived from the re- 
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desnied amounts in the redemption agreements should be counted as missed work 
Jays in deciding the extent to \I-hich the Survey underestimates missed work time. 
The median and quantile values for the missed work time for the pre-redemption 
voluntarl\- payments are consistent with the hypothesis that these redeemed cases 
represent seriously disabling injuries. The Ion2 periods of voluntary payments by the 
emplo>cr preceding the redemption a_ereemcnt certainly su_eeest that they view the 
injuries as seriously disabling. The redemption equivalents themselves. which are the 
cnnscquence of a voluntar). asreement between the employer and employee that 
provide> prcpclid period of disability. are also consistent with this hypothesis. e.?.. 
producin? median missed work time equivalents in excess of I year. Thew findings 
remain consistent when missed work times for voluntarily paid and redeemed cases 
are compared on 3 variety of injury characteristics. 

All evidence to date indicates that injured workers who redeem their cases 
suffer. on avernee. from more disabling injuries than those who do not redeem their 
cases. No evidence suggests that they do  not. Moreover. data from the carIy pan of 
this centu~y. the only such data extant. indicate that agreements. including redemp- 
tions. actually led to undercompensation of lost work time in injured New York 
workers (Lanon. 1991j. New York banned such asreements followin_e the study 
report. If undercompensation with redemptions is widespread. then our duration 
estimates in the present analysis for redeemed cases should be viewed as underesti- 
mates. rather than overestimates. and would further support our decision to include 
them in the total of missed work days. 

At this time. we are prepared to lay aside. as too speculative. our indirect 
estimate of 843.336 missed work days for the 4.977 redemption cases for which we 
could not calculate missed work time equivalents directly. However. it is worth 
pointins out that. with further study. many of the duration equivalents in this group 
may be validated and so would supplement the total for the other groups. 

Therefore. at this time. we suggest that a reasonable compromise on the ques- 
tion of including the missed work time equivalents from redemptions is to include 
those equivalents that can be calculated d imt ly  from amounts redeemed and com- 
pensation rates siven in the records. We would exclude the estimates we eive for 
cases without a compensation rate in the file. If. as outlined in Appendix Table. part 
1. the missed work time equivalents calculated directly from the redeemed amounts 
are added to those paid voluntarily. the Michigan Database "best" estimate is 4.00 
times the estimate given in the Survey. 

Financial data from the Data Collection Agency of the Compensation Advisory 
Organization of Michigan (CAOM). the analytic center for commercial workers' 
compensation insurance carriers in Michigan. and the National Council on Compen- 
sation. Insurance (KCCI). the commercial insurers national resource for actuarial 
information on workers' compensation claims. indicate that our analytic al_eorithms 
have captured a larse fraction of the compensation data in the system. For all com- 
pensable injuries and illnesses. our Michigan Database indicates that 5381.660.000 
was paid in compensation through March 1. 1990. This can be panitioned into 58.64 
paid by commercial workers' compensation insurers and 4 1.49 paid by self-insured 

. employers with data from cases closed in L986 and 1987 (M. Madden. personal 
communication). We estimate that 5223.652.760 was paid out through .March 1. 
1990. by commercial insurers. This amount represents 84 .39  ofthe amount reponed 
by these two organizations as disbursed through December 31. 1989. as compensa- 
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tton for all their cases (W. Miller. personal communicationl. If our data are correcied 
to account for the omission of  15.7% of wage replacement disbursed. then the 
Michigan Database would give an estimate of missed work d a p  that is 1.75 times the 
estimate from the Survey. usin: our "best" estimate value calculated directly from 
the compensation records (Appendix Table pan I I. 

The CAOM and NCCl data also include estimates of the reserves rquired to 
pay for future episodes of disability in both [he known cases and the cases incurred 
but not yet reported to the insurance camer (IBNRI [CAOM. 19911. This estimate 
can bs used to obtain an upper boundary for the estimate of cumulative missed work 
days attributable to an annual cohort of occupational injuries in .Michican. Their 
f i p r e  for indemnity (wage replacement) losses includes both the compensation paid 
out through December 31. 1989. an estimate of future compensation payments for 
known cases. and an estimate of the wage replacement that will be needed for the 
LBNR cases fW. Miller. personal communication). This combined f i p r c  is  1.57 
times the amount paid out through December 31. 1989. In addition. their data include 
an additional factor derived from analysis of their historical experience of actual 
expenditures vs. estimated reserves. This "factor to develop indemnity losses to an 
ultimate report" is 1.15. When these two factors are combined. the result indicates 
that the commercial insurance camiers estimate that total compensation payments for 
missed work days will be - 1.8 1 times the amount paid out through December 3 1. 
1989. 

If the CAOM and NCCl data are combined with our "best" estimate results. 
corrected for undercounting. they indicate that the Survey estimate could be inaccu- 
rate by a factor of 8.58 (Appendix Table pan I). This larger ratio would apply if the 
estimates of future liability for the commercial carriers were correct. if they applied 
as well to the self-insured employers in Michigan. and if the amounts to be disbursed 
translate to missed work times in the same way as the compensation amounts already 
paid out. This would mean that the number of missed work days ultimately anribut- 
able to cornpensable occupational injuries o r  illnesses suffered by the 1986 cohort of 
injured Michigan workers could reach as high as 16,103,398 days. a figure close to 
an order of magnitude greater than the 1.877.400 missed work days reported by the 
Survey. Moreover, even our maximum estimate underestimates the missed work time 
due to occupational injuries. since. as the recent Rand repon shows. sick leave and 
disability insurance provide compensation for additional missed work days due to 
such occupational injuries [Hensler et al.. 19911. 

A recent New York Times investigative report [Ken. 1991a.bj claims that. at 
least in some states. fraud produces an inflation in the number of claims filed and the 
amount of missed work time compensated. but estimates of the magnitude of this 
problem indicate that it could explain. ac most. only a small fraction of the difference 
we observe between the Database and Survey estimates in Michigan. It is difficult to 
evaluate the estimates of fraud. by state. since the nature and source of the data 
underlying such estimates are not provided. Generally. the estimates of fraud appear 
to come from investigative units. which are more likely to  deal with a nonreprcsen- 
tariw sample of cases at higher risk ofj?aud than is found in the reference popula- 
tion. Hence these estimates would overestimate the m e  magnitude of the problem. in 
the states of California and Massachusetts. the article claims. fraud inflates the 
number of claims or costs in the range of 13% to "more than 20%:. but officials in 
New York and Illinois assert that it contributes only a small fraction to ovemll costs. 
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In Micht~an. the data cu_egest that the emplo)icr and the insurance carrier ec- 
e rase  reasonabl dilieent oversieht reearding the ie_eitimacy of claims filed. so that 
only a small fraction of costs is pssibty attributable to fraud. This oversight occurs 
throueh the use of a Form 107. Notice of Dispute. This form is filed when the 
employer claims that the injuy is not u-ork-related. that the medical treatment is not 
related to the injury. that funher inveaigation o r  information is needed before the 
claim udl  be paid. or if there is a dispute involvin_e the need for vocational rehabil- 
itation. The filing of the form stays an! penalties for iailurc to make timely com- 
pensition payments on the claim. 

Employers tiled 18.890 Form 107s disputing claims for compensable injuries 
occurring in 1986. Employers disputed 60.5% of the 8.022 claims that received no 
compensation paymentsduring the follow-up period. This group of caws is not 
included in the Michigan Database. Employers also disputed 19.34 of the 66.642 
cases in the iMichi_ean Database for which we have been able to estimate directly 
cumulative duration of missed work time. In the subgroup of 6.663 workers who have 
cumulated the most missed work time since their injury (90tI400th percentiles. 
accounting for 70% of the total cumulative missed work time). employers disputed 
51% of the claims. However. both disputed and nondisputed cases in this s u k r w p  
were ultimately paid compensation. for the most pan voluntarily (>9641 in each 
catezory). for an a v e q e  of 156 cumulative missed work weeks. Given the large 
sums of monies paid out. it is difficult to believe that many employers would make 
such payments. absent an administrative order. if there were substantial residual 
doubts regarding the claim's validity. 

The Michigan Database can also be used to estimate the potential for error in the 
1986 national estimate of missed work days for the private sector provided by the 
national Survey. as shown in Appendix Table parts 2 and 3. To produce our estimate. 
we multiplied 7210.060. which is the number of missed work days given by our 
"best" estimate for the private sector through the follow-up dare. by the ratio of the 
1986 average annual employment in the 'private sector in the United Slates to the 
comparable figure for Michisan (27.17) [BLS. 1988b: MIOSHA. 1988d). This yields 
an estimate of 195.897.330 missed work days. compared to the figure of 46.725.500 
missed work days reponed by the national Survey. If. instead. we had used the 
estimate of 15.442.187 days. which includes the actual missed work days through 
follow-up. the correction for the 15.7% undercount of missed work days produced by 
our algorithms and an estimate of the future missed work days. then the difference 
between the Michigan Database figure and the Survey result would have been 
372.838.696 days. The estimate is not affected materially by using the ratio of 
full-time employees nationally to those in Michigan (24.45) [BLS. 1988~: MIOSHA. 
1988~1. since the two ratios are very close. 
- . The enormous difference between the national Survey istimate and the Mich- 

igan Database extrapolation is not explained by substantial differences between Mich- 
igan and the nation in the lost work day rates. The direct standardized rate for 
Michigan. the result of applying Michigan rates by industry to the national work 
force. is 7.7 lost work day cases per 100 full-time workers compared ro the U.S. rate 
of 7.9 [MIOSHA. 1988fl. This finding suggests that the lost work day rates by 
industry for the State and the country are similar and direct comparison of rates by 
industry division confirms this conclusion [BLS. 1987: MIOSHA. 1988e1. Second. 
the nonstandardized rate forthe private sector in Michigan is 8.2 per 100 full-time 
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emplo>ees. compared to the direct standardized rate of 7.7. susgesting a difference 
in  the work force distribution by industry. Comparison of the percentage distributions 
of the work forces by industry division indicates that only the manufacturing industry. 
among the divisions with higher Michigan than U S .  rates. is overrepresented in the 
Michisan work force. However. the increase. from 13.6% to 33.5% of the work force 
[.LlIOSHA. 1988g1. can hardly explain the sreater than eightfold increase in the 
n u m k r  of missed work days derived from the .Michigan Database. 

The onlv other national estimate of time lost due to occupational injuries is one 
prwided by the National Safety Council (NSC). The NSC estimated that 35.000.000 
d l s  u w e  lost in 1986 as a result of injuries that occurred during that year and that 
100.000.000 days would be lost in the years beyond 1986 because of the on-the-job 
deaths and disabling injuries that occurred in 1986 (NSC. 19871. In the total of 
135.000.000 lost work days. occupational fatalities contribute almost one-half. the 
mtL\ of permanent disabilities to occupational fatalities is set at 6:l in calculating the 
contribution of permanent disabilities. and the NSC uses the ave tqe  duration of lost 
work time from the Survey for temporary disabilities (S. Landes. perronal commu- 
nication). The NSC estimate is most appropriately compared to our estimate of 
119.564.096 missed work days. which combines the figure for actual missed work 
days with an estimate of future time loss. The NSC figure is 31% of our estimate. 
Moreover. the NSC estimate is of limited utility in planning because it is not funher 
subdivided by demographic factors. injury characteristics. occupation. or industry. 

Policy Implications a n d  Recommendations 

The findings in this report raise important policy questions. First. should the 
federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration. as successor to the federal 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in mandating the content of the annual Survey of occu- 
pational injuries and illnesses. continue the longstanding effort to measure the inci- 
dence and severity of occupational injuries and illnesses in the same survey? Cur- 
rently. the redesigned occupational safety and health (ROSH) information system. the 
replacement for both the .annual Survey and the Supplementary Data System. will 
continue the effort to collect both types of statistics in the same survey [BLS. 19901. 
Our data indicate that the proximity of the Survey to the injury event. while it may 
increase the accuracy of incidence estimates. works asainst the accuracy of data on 
the severity of the injury as measured by subsequent missed work days. 

Accordingly. and based on our experience in constructing the Michisan Data- 
base. we suggest that estimates of injury severity be obtained from payment records 
contained in state workers' compensation systems. This will. of coucsc. require a 
feasibility study to determine whether the payment data in the compensation system 
of other states can be converted directly to missed work time estimates by a wries of 
computer algorithms. For example. some states do not separate the wase indemni- 
tication and medical expenses componenu on a redemption form. so that missed work 
time equivalents cannot be calculated for this form of payment (L. Boden. personal 
communication). If estimates of cumulative missed work time can be obtained from 
compensation data in representative states. they would provide. in our opinion. the 
most appropriate measure of work time missed due to occupational injury available 
today. shon of individual medical follow-up. Such estimates would be preferable. by 
far. to those provided by Survey methodology. 

This proposed approach ignores the relatively small contribution to total cumu- 
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h i v e  missed u-ork time from workers whose noncompensable occupational injuries 
are reported to the Survey. In Michigan. where the criterion of compensability re: 
quires. inter alia. eisht or more days of total disability followins an occupational 
injur);. the cumulative total disability associated with missed work days for noncom- 
pensable injuries represents only -2% of the number of missed work days for com- 
pensable injuries. 'This fraction is obtained by subtracting the 56.206 compensable 
injuries with injury characteristics. which we know were identilied by mid-1987. 
from the number of lost work day cases. 117.700. reported in the Survey at about the 
>ame time and assuming that the remaining (noncompensable) cases had 0.5 weeks of 
missed work days. on averase [MIOSHA. 1988el. 

The scheme proposed would require. as in the Michigan Database. that injury 
repons and workers' compensation payment records be linked. Practicallv. however. 
it would be prohibitively expensive to attempt such linkages in eveN state and 
territory. if a pilot study indicated that such linkage was feasible. Substantial time and 
money are required to convert payment records into missed work day counts. because 
the programmin? must reflect the variability both in recordin? workers' compensation 
payments and in the statutory compensation schemes. We propose. instead. that 
national estimates of occupational injury severity be obtained from prolonged follow- 
up of cases in a sample of states chosen to  reflect current state variations in distri- 
bution by industly. occupation. injuly characteristics. demographic factors. and 
workers' compensation rules. 

It is possible that the proposed injury severity monitoring scheme could be built 
into the new ROSH system. This would be feasible if the sample of occupational 
injuries in each state that will provide data for the ROSH incidence figures could also 
serve as  the source for the proposed injury severity monitoring scheme in selected 
states. Under this approach. the sample of cases would first be used to estimate the 
incidence of occupational injuries and illnesses and then would be used to monitor the 
accumulation of missed work days through the workers' compensation system for 
those cases meeting the criteria for compensability. This approach would minimize 
the burden on participating employers. 

However. since ROSH will not yield long-term follow-up data until the mid to 
late 1990s following its implementation in 1993 (for the 1992 experience) (W. Eisen- 
berg. personal communication). a need remains to obtain national estimates of injury 
severity in the near term. Replicating the analytic approach in this stud! in a sample 
of representative states could produce such estimates in 2-3 years and thus provide a 
head stan in reviewing cu.ment prevention and rehabilitation strategies. 

The second major policy issue raised by our findings is whether the current 
major focus by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health on occu- 
pational fatalities [Bell et al.. 19901. to the exclusion of a comparable major eifon 
focused on estimatir., the disabling effect of severe injuries. is advisable. The data 
from Michigan indicate that there were fewer than 200 fatalities at work reponed to 
the workers' compensation system in 1986 and that the families of 138 such workers 
obtained some compensation. This figure almost surely excludes a large number of 
fatalities due to occupational diseases [Banh and Hunt. 19801. It is unlikely. how- 
ever. that the true number of occupational fatalities would sreatly exceed the number 
of Michigan workers who are seriously disabled by injuries each year. Over 3.000 
Michigan workers experienced 3 or more years of cumulative missed work time 
following occupational injury in 1986 alone. A more balanced approach to both 
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oc-cupational fatalitie, and the severe disabilities produced by some occupational 
injuries is suggested by the data. 

In summary. the present stud? documcn~s that the current federalistate Survey 
vields estimates of occupational injury severity that seriously underestimate the mag- 
nitude of the problem. An alternative approach for measurine injury xverity is 
suggested that would extend our Michi_ean D a t a b a ~  approach of linkins inju? re- 
pons with payment records to additional state workers' compensation systems. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Data from the .Michigan Database. created by linliin_e Michigan's injury char- 
ucteristic and compensation reporting systems. indicates that workers who had com- 
pensable work-related injuries or illness in 1986 have missed 7.518.784 work days 
through follow-up to March I. 1990. Corrections lor the capture rate for missed work 
time by the Michigan Database and future loss estimates. both obtained from com- 
mercial insurance companies. indicate that the final cumularive number of missed 
work days for the 1986 cohort of injured workers may reach 16.103.398 missed work 
days. The Michigan Database results indicate ha t  the current federal~state Survey 
estimate of the severity of occupational injuries and illnesses underestimates the 
extent of the problem by almost an order of mapitude in this state and. by extrap- 
olation. nationally. The present Survey reliance on a single instrument to measure 
both the incidence and the severity of occupational injuries and illnesses should be 
reconsidered. I f  a pilot study indicates the fcuibihy of extending the present meth- 
odology to additional. and representative. states. then the proposed ROSH replace- 
ment for the Survey should be revised to incorporate the use of compensation data to 5 
estimate severity. 
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APPENDIX 

When weekly payments were made either voluntarily by the employer or as a 
result of an administrative or court decision (62.154 cases). the cumulative missed 
work times represented by the compensation payments were estimated from the 
payment information in the BWDC database using specially developed al_eorithms. 
Missed work time was calculated by dividing the amount paid in each payment 
episode by the compensation rate for that episode. and the episode results were 
summed to obtain the cumulative missed work time for an individual. Detailed 
analysis of a sample of 3.953 cases in which all the payments were made volunwrily 
indicated that compensation rate and amount paid were available for -98% of all 
payment episodes. If either the amount paid or the compensation rate was not given. 
the duration was calculated directly from the beginning and end-payment dates given 
in the file. If the calendar period of payment was unavailable. a third subroutine 
calculated duration based on the amount paid and a compensation rate taken from the 
last form which reponed the scan of a payment episode. 

A different approach was used to calculate the missed work time for periods of 
panial disability. This algorithm selected the compensation rate for the last total 
disability episode preceding the partial disability episode. Dividing the total disability 
compensation rate .nto the amount paid for the panial disability episode yielded an 
estimate of  missed work day equivalents. 

Still another algorithm was used to estimate missed work times for the 4.488 
cases where the injured employee and employer entered into a redemption azreement. 
A redemption occurs when there is payment of a mutually agreed lump sum to the 
employee. in exchange for which the employee surrenders any right to further pay- 
ments under the compensation scheme [West. 1991bj. Since many of the cases 
terminating with a redemption agreement had prior voluntary payment episodes. 
missed work time for the voluntary component of the case was calculated in the 
manner described above. 
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For the monies provided by the redemption agreement. the portion designated 
as the redeemed amount is intended to represent the compensation for lost wages. To 
obtain an estimate of missed work time equivalent to  those for the other payment 
scenarios. the redeemed amount was divided by the last total disabilitv compensation 
rate piven in the tile for a voluntarl, payment period. If no compensa~ion rate was 
piven. a compensation rate was estimated from the combined weekly wage found in 
the original repoct of injury. To estimate the compensation rate fmm the combined 
weekly waze. we assumed that the injured worker was a sinzle head of household 
with two dependents. The compensation rate varies only 5-6'2 under widely dispar- 
ate assumptions resardine marital status or number of dependents [hlich.Dept.L;lbor. 
19861. 

The estimate of missed work time obtained by this method for redemption 
payments should be considered as equivalent to the missed work time that would have 
resulted from the employer's voluntary payment for the time period required to reach 
the agreed redemption sum. In effect. the redemption amount provides an asreed 
period of total disability. The results are referred to as missed work days equivalents. 
rather than as missed work days. to distinsuish them from estimates obtained in the 
case of vo lun tw payments or payments after decision. The estimate of misxd work 
day equivalenrs should be regarded as a minimum estimate because no attempt was 
made to  correct the estimates based on the actuarial concept of "present value." 

A third group of 5.415 case files contained 4.977 cases with only a redemption 
ayeement and no information regarding either the compensation race or combined 
weekly wages. An indirect estimate of missed work time was obtained by cakin_e the 
ratio of the average amount of  compensation paid to workers redeeming their claims. 
but without a missed work time estimate. to the average amount of compensation paid 
to workers redeeming their claims. with a missed work time estimate. Thk ratio was 
multiplied by the average weeks of compensation paid the latter group and the result 
multiplied by the number of workers in the former group. This indircca csrimate is 
tabulated separately in the report. 

The estimate of missed work rime for this tint group of 62.154 cases excludes 
missed work time information for a subset of 366 cases from a subgroup of cases with 
a final open payment episode. The data for the open payment episode for 279 cases 
were excluded when the injured worker had been compensated for panial disability at 
any time before the final open payment episode. Since the basis for payments. i.e.. 
partial o r  total disability. is indicated only in the forms that close a payrnent episode. 
whether some. or all. of the final open payment period should be treated as a panial 
disability interval could not be determined. Data for the final open payment episode 
for the remaining 87 cases were excluded because of a logic error in combining the 
individual payment episode data. 
. . All data were excluded for an additional 1.552 cases. For 487 cases. the file 
indicated that the compensation claim was disputed. but no payments had been made 
through the date of follow-up. Data were excluded for the remaining 1.065 cases for 
a variety of reasons. These include the following: cases were excluded if the algo- 
rithms used to compute duration indicated that there was a final open payment 
episode. but a redemption or award form indicated that the case should be closed 
(-600 cases); most of the remainder were excluded because of a probable logic error 
in the algorithm for the group of cases involving a formal dispute outcome. i.e.. an 
award. stipulation or voluntary payment after contest. 
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